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On the freeway, 
everyone wants to  
be in the fast lane.

In much the same way, 
when it comes to living, 
everyone should want to 
be in the faith lane! As 
believers, we ought to 
be enjoying life in such 
abundance—spiritually, 
physically, financially and 
socially—that unsaved 
people look at us and say, 
“I want to know how 
you’re doing this! How 
do you keep succeeding 
when the rest of the world 
is going down the drain?”

“God supplies all of 
my needs according to 
His riches in glory,” we’d 
answer, “and He has 
plenty of supply for you, 
too. If you’d like, I can 
show you how to tap in 
to it. I can introduce you 
to Jesus and He’ll tell you 
what you need to know.”

I f  G o d  had  H i s 
way, those k inds of 

Doesn’t that mean they 
have faith?”

No, it doesn’t. People 
by the millions hear the 
Bible read and preached, 
but because they only hear 
it externally, with their 
physical ears, they don’t 
benefit from it. They walk 
out of church without any 
more faith than they had 
when they walked in.

That ’s why it ’s so 
important for us, as 
believers, to listen to God’s 
voice on the inside, with 
the ears of our spirit. Faith 
comes when we hear what 
God is saying through His 
written WORD directly to 
us. It comes not just from 
listening to Bible verses but 
from hearing the voice of 
God speak through them 
to our own hearts.

“ W e l l ,  B r o t h e r 
Copeland, I think you’re 
being a little unrealistic. 
Not everyone can hear 
God like that.”

conversations would be 
going on all the time. 
Everyone who has been 
born again would be so 
BLESSED and such a 
BLESSING to everyone 
else that they’d be after us 
constantly, wanting to hear 
the secret to our success.

It would be happening, 
if it weren’t for one thing: 
A lot of Christians aren’t 
yet living in the faith 
lane themselves. They’re 
saved, all right, but when 
it comes to the business of 
day-to-day living, they’re 
inching along just like 
everyone else in the world.

Why?
Because living in the 

faith lane requires faith; 
and “faith cometh by 
hearing, and hearing 
by the word of God” 
(Romans 10:17).

“But most Christians I 
know go to church,” you 
might say. “They hear 
The WORD every week. 

Yes, they can. Jesus 
confirmed it. He said, 
“Behold, I stand at the 
door, and knock: if any 
man hear my voice, and 
open the door, I will come 

faith lane

Have you ever been stuck in traffic on the freeway at rush 
hour? You’re creeping forward just inches at a time, doing 

your best to be patient. Then you look over a couple of lanes 
and see a line of cars zipping past you like you’re sitting  

still (which, in fact, you are).   ::   What’s your first impulse?
::   You want to find a way to get into that lane! 

Living  in  the

b y  K e n n e t h  C o p e l a n d
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in to him, and will sup 
with him, and he with me” 
(Revelation 3:20).

Notice, Jesus said any 
man (or any human being, 
no matter who they are) 
can hear His voice. That 
means He is talking to 
everyone in the whole world 
all the time, and anyone 
can choose to listen and 
respond.

Am I saying that Jesus 
even speaks to unsaved 
people? Absolutely. 

John 3:16 says, “God 
so loved the world, that 
he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should 
not perish, but have 
everlasting life.” I used 
to be a part of that lost 
world. You did, too. 
But God cared about us 
anyway. He didn’t just 
get interested in us after 
we got saved. He loved us 
and started talking to us 
before we were ever born 
again. 

That ’s how we got 
saved. We heard Him 
calling us and became 
one of the whosoevers 
who decided to believe 
on Him and respond. 
Thank God, this is a 
whosoever gospel!

A Once-and- 
for-All Decision

Jesus didn’t stop talking 
to us after we got saved, 
either. On the contrary, 
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by 
Gloria

Copeland

If you want to accurately 
assess how spiritual 
you really are, be a fruit 
inspector. Examine your 
life and see how much of 
the fruit of love is there. In 
your daily interactions at 
home and at work, are you 
gentle and kind? Are you 
thoughtful and courteous? 
Are you touchy and quick 
to take offense or are you 
patient and forgiving when 
others treat you wrongly?

Those things are the 
measure of true spirituality.

Most Christians don’t 
seem to know that. They 
think if a person has 
visions and dreams, 
prophesies and has 
mountain-moving faith, 
that person must be a real 
man or woman of God. 
But that’s not the case. 
The Bible tells us you can 
have every kind of spiritual 
gift and power there is, 
but if you aren’t a loving 
person, you don’t amount 
to anything. Even though 
you may be born again, 
you’re still fleshly, carnal 
and immature. In other 
words, you may be part of 
God’s family but you’re just 
a baby and you don’t know 
Him very well.

First John 4:7-8 confirms 
that. It says, “Beloved, let 
us love one another, for 
love is from God; and 
everyone who loves is 
born of God and knows 
God. The one who does 
not love does not know 
God, for God is love” (New 
American Standard).

Someone might say, “Well, 
I’m a loving person. I’m 
really good to my friends 
and family so I guess I’m 
spiritually mature.”

But the fact is, that 
doesn’t mean too 
much. Jesus said even 
the heathen love those 
who love them. What’s 
distinctive about the 
God-kind of love is that 
it loves the unlovely. God 
is kind and good to those 
who don’t deserve it. 
He’s patient with those 
who mess up again and 
again. It doesn’t matter 
how ornery a person 
has been, if they’ll 
turn to God, He’ll take 
them in. He’ll let them 
receive forgiveness and 
salvation in Jesus’ Name. 
Instead of reminding 
them of their past, He’ll 
wipe it away and BLESS 
them!

The more you fellowship 
with God and the better 
you get to know Him, 
the more you’ll think 
and act that way. As 
you spend time in union 
and communion with 
Him, you’ll grow up to 
be more like Him. You’ll 
be able to inspect your 
life and find it laden 
with the fruit of love. 
Then—and only then—
will you know you’ve 
outgrown carnality and 
become a truly spiritual 
man. 

Become a 
Fruit Inspector

He stepped up the program. He 
made sure that we could constantly 
hear what God is saying, believe it 
and speak it, so the Father can bring 
it to pass. 

That’s how God’s kingdom works. 
It’s His process and as citizens 
of heaven we’re supernaturally 
equipped to operate according to it. 
We’re divinely created to hear and 
recognize God’s voice. 

John 10 leaves no question about 
it. There, Jesus compared His 
relationship with us to that of a 
shepherd and his sheep, and said: 
“The sheep hear his voice: and he 
calleth his own sheep by name, 
and leadeth them out. And when 
he putteth forth his own sheep, he 
goeth before them, and the sheep 
follow him: for they know his voice. 
And a stranger will they not follow, 
but will f lee from him: for they 
know not the voice of strangers” 
(verses 3-5).

“If those verses are true, then 
why do so many of us have trouble 
hearing from The LORD?” someone 
might ask.

We’ve been too carnally minded 
to pay attention—that’s why. We’ve 
been so spiritually dense we haven’t 
even noticed much of what God has 
said to us.

Clearly, if we’re going to live in 
the faith lane, we have to correct 
this problem. We must make sure 
we’re hearing God’s voice all the 
time. How? Proverbs 4:20 tells us. It 
says, “My son, attend to my words; 
incline thine ear unto my sayings.”

When God says, “Attend to my 
words,” He’s telling us to give His 
WORD top authority: to give it 
our primary attention, make it our 
priority, believe it above all else and 
obey it no matter what.

Gloria and I made a quality, 
once-and-for-all decision to do this 
back in 1967. We were attending 
one of Brother Kenneth E. Hagin’s 
meetings at the time. He asked 
everyone to stand who wanted to 
make a commitment to put God’s 
WORD first place and make it the 

final authority in their lives. Gloria 
and I jumped up with such force we 
almost knocked our chairs over.

We’ve kept that commitment now 
for 46 years. We don’t ever attempt to 
change The WORD to fit our lifestyle, 
or to twist it to fit what our flesh wants 
to do. We change our lifestyle to fit 
The WORD. That’s one reason we 
hear God’s voice in our spirits as 
clearly as we do. We haven’t plugged 
up our spiritual ears with a bunch of 
disobedience and excuses.

This is vital to remember: You’ll 
never hear the voice of God accurately 
and consistently until you have made 
an irrevocable commitment to do 
whatever He tells you to do, whether 
it looks like it’s going to benefit you 
or not.

“But Brother Copeland, what if 
He tells me to do something that’s 
too hard for me?”

No problem. With God all things 
are possible...and you are with God!

I first got a revelation of what 
that actually means by watching 
my dad when I was a little boy. He 
was a world-class salesman and he 
sometimes let me go with him on 
business trips. Again and again, I’d 
see him walk up to someone, shake 
his hand and say with confidence, 
“I’m A.W. Copeland. I’m with 
Draughons Business College.”

Eventually, he went into the 
insurance business, and then he came 
to work with us here at the ministry, 
but his approach didn’t change. 
He continued to say, “I’m A.W. 
Copeland. I’m with National Old 
Line Insurance Company.” Or, “I’m 
with Kenneth Copeland Ministries.”

Over the years, I rea l ized 
what he was doing. He was not 
only identifying himself, he was 
identifying with the company that 
had authorized him. The company 
was bigger than he was. It backed 
him and made it possible for him 
to accomplish things he couldn’t on 
his own.

The same is true for you. You’re 
with God so you’re authorized and 
empowered by Him to do whatever 
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“And I, brethren, 
could not speak unto 
you as unto spiritual, 
but as unto carnal, 
even as unto babes 
in Christ.... For ye  
are yet carnal: for  
whereas there is 
among you envying, 
and strife, and 
divisions, are ye  
not carnal, and  
walk as men?”  
1 Corinthians 3:1, 3



words 
about faith
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He commands. Because 
all things are possible with 
Him, all things become 
possible for you too!

Stop Saying,  
‘Yeah, but....’

Proverbs 4:20 gives us 
another key to clearly hearing 
God’s voice. It says, “Incline 
thine ear unto my sayings.” 
In other words, lean into 
His WORD, listen to it and 
receive it by faith. Don’t draw 
back from it and say things 
like, “Yeah, I know what the 
Bible says, but it just doesn’t 
work for me...I know it says 
to tithe, but I can’t afford it...I 
know it says to forgive, but 
you don’t know how badly 
I’ve been mistreated.”

The minute you say, 
“Yeah, but...,” you’ve stopped 
inclining your ear. You’ve 
shut out God’s voice and 
started listening to the devil 
and he’s going to rob you of 
your BLESSING.

Peter found this out the 
first time he went fishing 
with Jesus. You remember 
the story. Jesus had borrowed 
Peter’s boat and spent the 
morning preaching from it to 
the crowds on the lakeshore. 
When He finished, He said 
to Peter, “Launch out into the 
deep, and let down your nets 
for a draught” (Luke 5:4).

Instead of inclining his ear 
to what Jesus said, however, 
Peter argued with Him. He 
said, “Master, we have toiled 
all the night, and have taken 
nothing: nevertheless at thy 
word I will let down the net” 
(verse 5). Then, because he’d 
already washed his good nets 
and didn’t want to get them 
dirty again, he pulled out one 
rotten net and halfheartedly 
did what Jesus instructed.

What happened? Peter 
missed out! 

It’S SO ImpOrtANt FOr uS, 
as believers, to listen to God’s voice on the inside, 

with the ears of our spirit. 

Faith comes when we hear 
what God is saying through His written WOrD 

directly to us. 



Enjoyed this article? For more 
insightful teachings, go to kcm.org.zai

On the freeway at rush hour, 
everyone wants to be in the fast 
lane. But in life, it’s being in the 
faith lane that counts. Here are a 
few points to help you get there:

points to get 
you there

Faith
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1

3

4

5
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Listen to god’s 
WORD not just with 
your physical ears 
but with the ears of 
your heart. 
Revelation 3:20: “Behold, 
I stand at the door, and 
knock: if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, 
I will come in to him, and 
will sup with him, and he 
with me.”

Put god’s WORD 
first in your life. 
Proverbs 4:20: “My son, 
attend to my words; incline 
thine ear unto my sayings.”

Make an irrevocable 
commitment to do 
whatever he tells 
you to do. 
John 14:15: “If ye love me, 
keep my commandments.”

Don’t argue with 
god. Simply believe 
what he says. 
Mark 4:24: “Take heed 
what ye hear: with what 
measure ye mete, it shall be 
measured to you: and unto 
you that hear shall more be 
given.”

every day practice 
listening on the 
inside for the 
voice of the good 
Shepherd. 
John 10:3: “The sheep hear 
his voice: and he calleth his 
own sheep by name, and 
leadeth them out.”

Eat Right and  
Keep Practicing

“But sometimes I can’t 
tell if it’s really God I’m 
hearing, or if it’s just me 
and my own thoughts,” you 
might say.

Then sharpen up your 
spirit by practicing your 
listening skills. Make it a 
part of your daily routine, 
especially as you’re reading 
The WORD, to draw your 
attention to what’s going 
on in your inner man. Put 
your hand over your heart 
and practice listening on 
the inside, rather than just 
listening on the outside. 

Yo u  s h o u l d  a l s o 
strengthen your spirit by 
nourishing it with words 
of faith. (See 1 Timothy 
4:6.) Stop spending so 
much time feeding your 
carnal mind by watching 
all kinds of ungodly things 
on TV. You’re not going 
to hear God’s voice while 
you’re sitting there listening 
to people on television 
cuss and take His Name 
in vain. So turn that junk 
off and open your Bible. 
Listen to some good 
faith preaching. Spend 
more time meditating on 
God’s written WORDS 
and practice doing what 
Proverbs 4:21-24 says: 
“Let them not depart from 
thine eyes; keep them in 
the midst of thine heart. 
For they are life unto 
those that find them, and 
health to all their f lesh. 
Keep thy heart with all 
diligence; for out of it 
are the issues of life. Put 
away from thee a froward 
mouth, and perverse lips 
put far from thee.”

Fish came from all over 
the Sea of Galilee, jumped 
into that rotten net, and it 
broke. Peter had to signal 
for his fishing partners to 
bring another boat and 
some more nets to haul in 
the catch.

Although the fishing 
trip ended in success 
despite Peter’s unbelief and 
disobedience, he personally 
didn’t catch a single fish. 
Instead, he ended up falling 
down at Jesus’ knees and 
saying, “Depart from me; 
for I am a sinful man, O 
Lord” (verse 8).

Appa rent l y,  Pe te r 
learned his lesson that 
day because the next 
time Jesus told him to go 
fishing, he listened. He 
didn’t argue at all, even 
though the second fishing 
plan Jesus came up with 
was more out landish 
than the first. It involved 
fishing with an unbaited 
hook instead of a net, 
and getting tax money 
out of a f ish ’s mouth. 
(See Matthew 17:27.) 
That might have sounded 
preposterous to anyone 
else, but Peter didn’t care. 
He inclined his ear and 
believed what Jesus said.

In Mark 4:24, Jesus 
encourages us all to follow 
that example. He says, 
“Take heed what ye hear: 
with what measure ye 
mete, it shall be measured 
to you: and unto you that 
hear shall more be given.”

In other words, if you 
want to hear (and keep 
on hearing) what God is 
saying to you, instead of 
measuring it with doubt, 
measure it with faith. 
Instead of saying, “Yeah, 
but...,” say “Yes, LORD, 
I’m listening and I believe!”

This has always been 
God’s system. Ever since 
He created mankind in 
the Garden of Eden, He 
planned for us to hear 
His WORDS, receive 
them and meditate on 
them until we believe 
them with all our hearts, 
and then speak them so 
He can bring them to 
pass. Jesus lived this way 
when He was on earth. 
He said, “The words that 
I speak unto you I speak 
not of myself: but the 
Father that dwelleth in 
me, he doeth the works” 
(John 14:10).

That’s the process of the 
kingdom of God. It works 
all the time for anyone 
who will follow it. Satan 
can’t change it, either. All 
he can do is change the 
words. So that’s what he 
does. He tries to get access 
to your life by getting you 
to listen to him and say 
what he says.

Don’t let him succeed. 
Make a once-and-

for-all decision to attend 
to The WORD of God. 
Incline your ear and listen 
to His voice in your spirit. 
Declare by faith, “I open 
my ears. I hear the voice 
of the Good Shepherd 
and a stranger’s voice I do 
not follow. I’m tapping 
in every day to what He’s 
saying. I’m living in the 
faith lane!”  
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Danita had no idea 
that one message in 

particular that she would 
hear during the three-day 

meeting was about to 
change her life—forever!

Danita with her son, Aaron



When other young 
women were marrying and 
starting families, Danita had 
earned a bachelor’s degree 
and then moved to Atlanta 
where she earned a master’s in 
English. During those years, 
she had volunteered to help 
with the deaf ministry at her 
church by learning to sign.

By the time she’d finished 
work on her master’s and 
moved back to Maryland, 
Danita had become so 
proficient in sign language 
that she enjoyed two careers. 
On Tuesday and Thursday, 
she taught English at a 
college where she worked 
as a professor. On Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, she 
drove to another college 
where, instead of teaching, 
she signed to interpret the 
lectures for deaf students. 

So what if she’d been a 
bit older than some women 
by the time she married? 
The fact that her mother 
had finally conceived was 
an encouragement. The 
difference between her and 
her mother was age. At 35, 
if it took Danita 17 years 
to conceive, she would be 
52 years old when her first 
child was born. Not as old as 
Abraham’s wife, Sarah. But 
still....

The door opened and 
the doctor walked into the 
room. Danita looked up and 
smiled. “Did you find any 
reason why I haven’t gotten 
pregnant?”

“Look,” the doctor said, “a 
woman is born with all the 
eggs she’ll ever have. That 
means your eggs are 35. Your 
eggs are old!”

Signs and Wonders
“When I walked out 

of the exam room, I filed 
that information where I 
felt it belonged,” Danita 
remembers. “I refused to buy 
into the idea that I was too 
old to conceive. One of my 
friends in her early 40s was 
pregnant with twins. Another 
friend who was almost 40 was 
pregnant. I didn’t believe my 
eggs were too old.

“With nothing else to do, 
I went home determined to 
pray and be patient. A year 
and a half later, I still hadn’t 
conceived. In the fall of 2009, 
I got an email from a friend 
in Alabama. He explained 
that interpreters for the deaf 
were needed for Kenneth 
Copeland’s Washington, D.C. 
Victory Campaign and asked 
if I would be interested in 
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Danita Brooks 
tucked in her blouse and slipped into her shoes. Taking a seat to 
await the doctor who had examined her, she tried not to fidget. 

She didn’t expect anything to be wrong. She’d always been healthy; it 
just took some people longer to get pregnant than others.  ::  She should 
know. She’d heard the story so often she knew it by heart. Her parents had 

married in 1955, hoping to have children soon. They’d waited  
17 heartbreaking years before Danita was born.

Faith to Believe!

helping. I’d heard of Kenneth 
and Gloria, but hadn’t ever 
listened to them preach. I 
thought it sounded interesting, 
so I agreed to help.”

Danita had no idea that one 
message in particular that she 
would hear during the three-
day meeting was about to 
change her life—forever!

Her fingers flew as Danita 
worked to keep up with 
the anointing f lowing from 
Kenneth Copeland as he 
preached. In sign language, 
she explained a dream he’d 
had. In the dream, Jesus 
had walked up to Brother 
Copeland and held out a big 
plate of cookies.

“Have a cookie!” Jesus said.
Brother Copeland understood 

that the platter of cookies 
represented those things he 
desired to receive from the 

by Melanie Hemry



Lord by faith. He realized that he 
couldn’t have a cookie unless he took 
a cookie.

“Oh, yes, Sir!” Brother Copeland 
answered the Lord. “I want a cookie! I 
believe I have a cookie! Now I take the 
cookie! Thank You!”

Then, the Lord showed Brother 
Copeland that for THE BLESSING 
to work in its fullness, he had to 
forgive everyone.

Over and over Danita signed these 
words:

I believe!
I will!
I take it!
I have it!
I thank You!
I forgive!

Taking by Faith
Excitement welled in Danita’s 

heart. Was this what she needed to do 
to receive her child? 

The next time she repeated the 
words, Danita personalized them to 
her own situation, grabbing hold of it 
by faith.

“I believe I have a child! I will 
have a child! I take it now! I have 
my baby! I thank You, Lord! I 
forgive that doctor for saying my 
eggs were too old!”

After one of the sessions, the 
person who served as Danita’s contact 
for signing at the meetings walked up 
to Danita. 

“I’m seeing some things,” he said. 
“I see ovaries. Are you believing for 
a baby?”

“Yes, sir.”
“I see healing and restoration 

coming for you in that area.”

Back home, Danita shared that 
message with her husband, Aaron, 
and it became their confession. Danita 
even hired a graphic artist to make 
the confessions into a beautiful wall 
hanging for Aaron’s office.

The Winning Game
“The revelation from Brother 

Copeland’s cookie dream became my 
regular confession,” Danita recalls. “I 
knew God would respond to my faith 
as surely as He responded to Brother 
Copeland’s.

“While we continued to stand in 
faith for a child, I was in my third 
year attending a Bible institute. I was 
tired, burning the candle at both ends. 
The stress of our hectic schedules and 
our struggle to conceive had put a 
strain on our relationship.

“In June 2010, I graduated from 
the Bible institute. The following 
week, I attended our church ’s 
women’s conference. My pastor gave 
an interesting bit of advice about 
how to show our faith for a blessed 
marriage. He said, ‘Act like he’s 
acting like you want him to act, and 
see how you act.’”

Back home, Danita pondered how 
she could show Aaron how much 
she loved him. Not by words alone, 
but by actions. One of Aaron’s 
passions was basketball, and his 
favorite team, the Los Angeles 
Lakers, was playing in the NBA 
f inals. Because of his schedule, 
Aaron couldn’t watch the game.

Watch it and text him the plays, the 
Lord said.

Danita watched the game, texting 
Aaron the plays.

“Kobe’s on the line!”
“Oh! He missed it!”
Play by play, she fed the game to 

Aaron.
“Thanks, Babe!” he replied.
“Oh, my goodness! That’s so cool!”
The Lakers won the game, but 

Aaron and Danita won an even bigger 
victory: the war over their seed. A few 
weeks later, with the remote control 
in his hand, Aaron settled in front 
of the TV while waiting for a sports 
announcement.

Grabbing the remote, Danita said, 
“I have an announcement to make! 
I’m pregnant!”

“I knew it!” Aaron said.

Speaking to the Fig Tree
The first thing the doctor did was 

list Danita’s pregnancy as high risk 
because of her age. “Although being 
labeled high risk irked me,” Danita 
explains, “early on in my pregnancy I 
was diagnosed with placenta previa, 
which can cause severe bleeding 
before or during delivery. This 
condition occurs when the placenta 
attaches low in the uterus rather than 
at the top or side. I wasn’t allowed to 
stand or walk for long periods and I 
couldn’t lift anything heavy.”

During the second trimester 
of Danita’s pregnancy, the doctor 
ordered a sonogram to make sure 
the baby was developing normally. 
The sonogram revealed a problem. 
Something besides the placenta 
showed up.

“You have a fibroid tumor at the 
base of your uterus,” the doctor 
explained, pointing it out on the film. 
“It’s so close to the base of your uterus 
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November 2012, was the fourth year I’ve attended the WDC Victory Campaign. 

In addition to teaching us how to be bold in our faith, 

I received another revelation
from God that shook my world. 

‘God loves me as much as He loves Jesus. There’s nothing He won’t do for me.’



that it could block your cervix. We’ll 
watch it, but it may require you to 
have a cesarean section instead of a 
normal delivery.”

That’s not going to happen, Danita 
thought. I refuse to receive it.

“Don’t worr y,” Danita sa id 
choosing her words with care, “it’ll be 
gone by the time I have the baby.”

The doctor blinked in surprise at 
her confusion. “No, ma’am,” she said, 
“these tumors don’t shrink during 
pregnancy—they grow.”

Back home, Danita and Aaron 
spoke to the fibroid, commanding 
it to shrivel and die like the fig tree 
Jesus cursed.

The End Game
By now, Danita’s pregnancy was 

marked high risk due to her age, 
placenta previa and a fibroid tumor. 
Because the placenta and fibroid were 
located near the cervix, the doctors 
monitored her progress using a fetal 
heart monitor rather than doing 
physical exams.

Months passed without incident. 
F ina l l y,  a t  35 
weeks, the doctor 
decided to do a 
physica l  exam. 
Frow n ing ,  she 
fe lt  the baby ’s 
head. Then she 
felt it again.

“That ’s odd,” 
she said. “I don’t 
feel any fibroid.”

D a n i t a  a n d 
A a ron  loc ked 
eyes and grinned. 
Exactly as they 
had believed and 
confessed, the 
f ibroid  t umor 
h ad n ’t  g row n 
d u r i n g  h e r 
p r e g n a n c y  a s 
predicted.

It  had  d i s- 
appeared.

“Thank You, 
Lord! ” Danita 
praised. “Now I 
release my faith 

and believe I receive a delivery that 
will be a testimony to the staff. I’m 37 
years old, and I want to show them 
that this isn’t a high-risk pregnancy.”

March 5, 2011, at 5:45 a.m., 
Danita’s labor began in earnest. In 
the car on the way to the hospital, she 
sent a text to family and friends.

“On way to hospital!”
“Praying for a fast delivery!” came 

a reply.
“Not too fast! We have 45-minute 

drive!”

March Madness
“How are you doing?” the doctor 

asked Danita at the hospital.
“I’m doing well.”
“Do you want an epidural?”
“No, I don’t think so. Why don’t 

you check my progress and see how 
long you think it’ll be?”

The doctor examined Danita and 
said, “Oh my! It’s too late for an 
epidural! You’re fully dilated! Let’s 
deliver this baby!”

A short while later, Aaron Michael 
Brooks II was placed in his mother’s 

Your Partner package includes:

Partner 
with KCM 
today and receive your free 

Partner package.

» Brother Copeland’s 
personal letter of 
welcome

» God Needs 
Your Voice CD

» Your Victory 
Around the World 
DVD

» The Partnership 
Exchange book

» Partnership 
certificate

» Discount card

» Exclusive online 
BONUS teaching

waiting arms. His tiny f ingers 
wrapped around hers and he seemed 
to know he was home.

Today, at 2½, Aaron Michael 
likes watching Mickey Mouse and 
Sid the Science Kid on his mom’s 
iPad, which he operates with some 
degree of skill. Born during March 
Madness, it’s no surprise that his 
favorite pastime is snuggling up with 
his dad and watching basketball.

“November 2012, was the fourth 
year I’ve attended the WDC Victory 
Campaign,” Danita recalls. “In 
addition to teaching us how to be 
bold in our faith, I received another 
revelation from God that shook my 
world. It happened when Brother 
Copeland told us to repeat these 
words: ‘God loves me as much as He 
loves Jesus. There’s nothing He won’t 
do for me.’

“Having a son of my own has 
helped me understand the depths of 
God’s love for us. I would do anything 
for my son. Now I get it…God would 
do anything for us. The only thing 
that limits Him is our faith.” 

1-877-480-3388 



It’s for this reason that, 
at  Kenneth Copeland 
M i n i s t r i e s ,  w e  h a v e 
ministered to chi ldren 
in many different ways 
for the past 25 years. 
From audio adventures 
to action movies, from 
children’s novels to an 
award-winning magazine, 
and from coloring books 
to live meetings, all our 
efforts have had the same 
heartbeat: Whatever we 
must do, we are going to reach 
our kids. 

We refuse to lose one 
child to the enemy!

Taking Up the Cause
Twenty-five years ago, a 

new concept in children’s 
ministry at KCM was 
born with the creation of 
Commander Kellie and the 
SuperkidsTM. The characters 
for this cartoon/animation 
feature first appeared in 
audiobook adventure format. 
But after three albums, 
listeners wanted more. 
By 1992 the first Superkid 
movie, The Intruder, was 
released. That same year, 
Wic h i t a  S l i m — w it h 
Kenneth Copeland as the 
title character—rode onto 
the screen in The Gunslinger.

“ We s e t  out  to  do 

Superkids

n a 2011 national survey, 22 percent  
of children in the U.S., from birth  

to 17, lived in poverty. That  
percentage reflected that these  
children were “food insecure,” a  
term that signified 
that, at times,  
either they or their 
parents were 
unable to acquire 
adequate food 
for active, healthy 
living because the 
household had 
insufficient money 
and other resources 
for food. 

In a simi la r study, 
conducted in 2012, 47 
percent of the h igh-
school students surveyed 
said they were sexually 
active; 16 percent of all 
10th g raders and 24 
percent of all 12th-grade 
participants admitted to 
heavy drinking; and 19 
and 25 percent of those 
same groups, respectively, 
said they had used drugs at 
some time between 2011 
and 2012.

The statistics are grim 

for America’s children 
growing up in this not-so-
super world. And some say 
it’s only getting worse. The 
truth is, the enemy would 
love nothing more than to 
derail tomorrow’s leaders 
while they’re still young.

But God has a different 
plan.

He sees our children 
as His children. He sees 
them as leaders, as world 
changers, as the next 
generation of those who 
will give glory to Him. 47%

U.S. high-school students 
surveyed said they were 
sexually active
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Raising Up

We have to give our kids the proper tools to use 
as they grow and develop, and it’s important that 
we get started with them when they’re young.

I

(In a Not-So-Super World)

Through partnering 
with the Superkid 
Academy Curriculum, 
teachers have everything 
they need to teach the 
uncompromised Word of 
God—real faith—to the 
children in their churches.



fu l l-length motion pictures, and in 
those motion pictures, train and teach 
the power of The WORD of God,” 
Brother Copeland said. 

Great success, coupled with the delight of 
both parents and children, resulted in three 
more Superkid movies—Armor of Light, The 
Sword and Judgment: The Trial of Commander 
Kellie—and two additional Wichita Slim 
movies—Covenant Rider and The Treasure of 
Eagle Mountain. But that’s not all.

In April 1993, the first children’s activity 
page appeared in the monthly Believer’s 
Voice of Victory magazine. A year later, in 
May 1994, Shout! The Voice of Victory for Kids 
magazine debuted, growing from 5,000 
subscriptions to more than 150,000 when 
its last issue was distributed in 2006. For 
more than a decade, Shout! not only won 
awards, it also brought the Word of God to 
tens of thousands of children on a regular 
basis. When its run was complete, funds 
for Shout! were funneled to other children’s 
ministry projects.

“God has great things for this generation 
to do, but it takes a lot of time, effort, 
resources and finances to outweigh the 
barrage of worldly input that kids are faced 
with every day,” said Kellie Copeland 
Swisher, who spearheads KCM’s children’s 
ministry. “We’re committed to this cause, 
and I know the KCM Partners are too.” 

Other faith-filled KCM materials for 
children over the years have included Baby 
Praise videos, audios and books for babies, 
11 Superkid Adventure novels, activity 
books, coloring books and comic books, 
music CDs, and the Over the Edge and Load 
Up devotionals for teens. In partnership 
with Dana Johnson Ministries for the past 
20 years, Superkid Academy has been part 
of major KCM meetings for years, and has 
become a regular fixture at Eagle Mountain 
International Church.

For all these efforts, what has been the 
result?

“Years ago when we started this Superkid 
Academy theme, it was just an idea,” said 
Kellie. “But what has happened is that 
we now have real Superkids—even adult 
Superkids—who know the Word and really 
have it down in their hearts; they know 
how to use their faith and what to do when 
things are hard or when they are in need. 
They know to go to God, because He is 
their Source.”

Partnering With You
On a consistent basis, with the latest 

technology and developments, we need to 
prepare our children for what’s out there—
prepare them to take a stand against the 
kingdom of darkness so they don’t become 
another tragic statistic. That’s why KCM 
is excited about our most recent children’s 
ministry effort: The NEW Superkid 
Academy Curriculum, designed to provide 
one-on-one interaction and faith training 
for kids—all in partnership with churches 
around the globe.

From day one, KCM has believed 
partnership makes the difference in 
everything we do. When we partner 
together, we share one another’s anointings 
and giftings for the furtherance of His 
kingdom. And now, through partnering 
with the Superkid Academy Curriculum, 
teachers have everything they need to teach 
the uncompromised Word of God—real 
faith—to the children in their churches.

Through the curriculum, which includes 
DVDs, object lessons, offering lessons, 
praise and worship music, games, and 
outlines for messages, Superkid Academy 
now appears in churches around the 
globe. Young people are being raised up 
as Superkids with a strong foundation: 
knowing they have a purpose and a mission 
from God, knowing what it means to live by 
faith, and knowing who they are in Christ.

“By arming young people with the Word 
and biblical core values, and helping to 
strengthen their spirits, it helps them make 
right decisions and live anointed lives,” 
said Kellie. It’s just one more way KCM is 
reaching out to children, fulfilling those 
prophetic words: “Whatever we must do, 
we are going to reach our kids.” 

Earlier this year, KCM released its 
newest Superkid Academy movie, a full-
length feature titled Superkid Academy: The 
Mission—the first movie project designed 
in conjunction with the Superkid Academy 
Curriculum program. One of the things 
that makes this project so special is that 
it was written and directed by Lyndsey 
Swisher, who not only is Kellie’s daughter, 
but who grew up as a Superkid.
   “Lyndsey had been involved in 
writing the video shorts for the previous 
five volumes of the Superkid curriculum, 
and was actively working on shorts for 
Volume 6 when the Lord gave her a 
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unique direction,” Kellie explained. 
As she was praying about the 
project, the Lord had Lyndsey 
write 13 individual scenes, and 
then He showed her how to put 
them together and develop them 
into a movie. The result was The 
Mission. Only God and a Holy 
Spirit-inspired Superkid could 
have done that!”

During an interview, Commander 
Kellie talked about the movie, its 
overall purpose and the effect she 
believes it will have on young people. 
Here are some of her comments: 

BVOV: Superkid Academy is now 25 
years old. How did you come up with the 
concept?

CK: There were several people 
involved when the original cassette was 
done in 1988. At first, I was thinking 
more along the lines of establishing 
something similar to vacation Bible 
school. But, the more we discussed it, 
we decided we wanted kids to have 
an academy-type experience. It just 
developed from there.

BVOV: When did you know you were 
called to this area of ministry?

CK: It started when my daughter, 
Rachel, was around 2 years old. She 
brought home a paper from church 
that said God made the flowers. For 
some reason, it sparked something in 
me to want her to know that not only 
did God make the flowers, but why. 
I wanted her to understand that He 
made flowers as an expression of His 
love for her. That’s the depth of God’s 
love: He loves us so much that He 
would make something as magnificent 
as a f lower. That caused me to get 
involved in her learning process, and 
the Lord just took it from there.

BVOV: How do you feel about the success 
you’ve had with SKA?

CK:  When I look at how far 
we’ve come, sometimes it’s striking. 
Personally, I want to know that I have 
pleased the Lord with my life, and 
what I’ve been able to do for the kids, 
and I believe that I have. But there 
are times when I wonder, Could I have 
done more? Should I be further along? 

Then, I see all these kids who are 
now all grown up, and some of them 
even have kids of their own. And they 
come up to me and say how much I’ve 
impacted their lives, and that I helped 
them to find out what God wanted 
them to do with their lives. That’s a 
really good feeling! 

BVOV: How significant is that to you?
CK: It’s very significant, because 

it tells me what we’ve been doing 
works. It tells me that, because these 
kids directed their attention to the 
Lord to find out who they were, they 
found that their place was in Him. 
And today, He is so powerful in their 
lives. This is not a theory. It’s reality, 
and it works! 

BVOV: Through SKA, you’ve reached 
hundreds of thousands of kids with the 
message of God’s love. What more is 
there to be done?

CK: There’s plenty more to do, 
because there are always more kids 
coming along. The kids around 
the world who are growing up as 
Superkids are growing up learning 
the Word of God. They’re facing 
things that my kids could never have 
fathomed while growing up. We have 
to give our kids the proper tools to 
use as they grow and develop, and 
it’s important that we get started 
with them when they’re young. 
That way, the teaching becomes like 
a natural progression for them, not 
something foreign they have to try 
and remember. 

BVOV: Your dad, Kenneth Copeland, 
has made a strong affirmation that, 
“Whatever we must do, we are 
going to reach our kids.” Is that your 
commitment, as well?

CK: Absolutely! For a quarter 
century, we’ve been trying to reach 
kids and show them who they are in 
Christ—to give them the messages 
Dad has been teaching. And we’ve 
been very successful in doing that. The 
new Superkids movie, The Mission, is 
probably one of the biggest proofs that 
it’s working! The cast for this movie, 
which centers on the Superkid Creed, 
is not only made up of Superkids, but 

it was written and directed by Lyndsey, 
who grew up as a Superkid. It’s the 
same Word they grew up learning, 
only it’s being shared with a new 
generation of Superkids!

BVOV: Speaking of The Mission, how 
significant is this new movie to the 
mission of SKA?

CK: It’s very significant. We’ve 
never done a movie based on a 
Superkid curriculum before. The 
Mission places strong emphasis 
on the Superkid Creed, which is 
the core teaching in the Volume 6 
Curriculum. The Creed teaches kids 
about the importance of having core 
values, principles that are instilled 
in them so they can say things like: 
“I don’t gossip,” “I’m a tither, not a 
taker,” “Honor those in authority,” 
and “Lay hands on the sick and 
they recover.” If kids can hear these 
things taught in church, and then 
hear them over and over again in a 
movie like The Mission, then these 
things will get down into their hearts 
and become core values. Core values 
will take you all the way through 
from junior high and high school, to 
college, and on into adult life. Even 
if you get away from it for a season, 
if it’s a core value in your heart then 
you’ll come back to it.

BVOV: Any idea how many kids have 
become Superkids over the years?

CK: No, but I wish I did. I 
wish they’d all write me so that I 
can know. But, I meet them all the 
time: when I go shopping, speak in 
churches, even when I take my young 
daughter to the pediatrician. My 
older kids have even been approached 
over the years while in college by 
former Superkids who would ask, “Is 
Commander Kellie your mother?” I 
can see that the Word has made such 
an impact on these kids’ lives.

BVOV: How much longer can we look 
forward to seeing Commander Kellie?

CK: Well, I do have a couple of 
daughters who look like me. I suppose 
I could be perpetually young. Or, 
maybe you can look forward to seeing 
me in cartoons. 
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b. In Light of Love & Grace CD
Sarah Pearsons’ worship CD will usher you 
into God’s presence with original songs that 
convey His grace, such as “Arise My Soul,” 

“Ransomed” and “Thank You for Loving Me.” 

R79 #B131116

a. Limitless Love—
A 365-Day Devotional
In just a few minutes each day, 
Kenneth and Gloria Copeland will 
guide you into a successful love 
walk. You’ll learn how to choose 
love’s way every time, fuel your 
faith every day, and discover the 
secrets of God’s love for you and 
through you. It will make all the 
difference! Your faith and love 
walk will be transformed!

Order Limitless Love: 
A 365-Day Devotional. 
Now in hardback.

R149
#B131109

c. Faith to Faith Package

From Faith to Faith is a treasure 
you will cherish. 

Start each day with an inspiring 
message of hope and encourage- 
ment from the Word of God. 
Each faith-building teaching by 
Kenneth and Gloria Copeland 
will help you overcome any 
challenge you may encounter. 

Watch your faith grow as you 
journal your thoughts and 
prayers, and write down what 
God is speaking to you each day 
in your companion Faith Journal.

Order today for yourself or 
someone you love.

Faith to Faith Package
From Faith to Faith gift edition 
& Faith Journal
simulated leather

R259
#B131110

Faith to Faith Package

celebrate 
His joy! 

a. 

b. 

c. 

kcm.org.za
0860 10 33 56



Interactive devotional book 

Quick-start guide 

Scriptures on CD 

Worship CD

DVD teaching

Faith-in-Action cards

Our LifeLine Kits feature KCM’s 
most comprehensive teaching on 
each subject. Each kit by Kenneth 
and Gloria Copeland includes:

d. In our newest LifeLine Kit, 
Faith That Can Move Mountains, 
you’ll learn how to become 
strong and confident in your 
faith, keep it from wavering, and 
develop it into a force that can 
change every circumstance and 
challenge that comes your way. 
Discover the fearless faith that 
resides in you!
#B130701

e. How to Get Your Prayers 
Answered #B131104

Revive your prayer time

Tune in to God’s voice

Make prayer a lifetime priority

Receive the answers you need

F. Building Relationships 
That Last #B131105

Build a stronger family life

Take your career to a  
higher level

Allow your relationship with the 
Lord to take first priority

g. Healing & Wellness #B131107

Discover God’s will for  
your healing

Learn how to take God’s Word like 
medicine

Keep your healing once you’ve 
received it

h. Complete Financial 
Breakthrough #B131106

Take hold of God’s plan  
for prosperity

Discover how to enjoy 
a debt-free lifestyle

Implement seven 
steps to increase 

e. F. g. h. 

d. 

Christmas Catalog

Empower 
yourself with 
all five kits 
for one low price.
LifeLine Kit 
Package

R

#B131108

699*

R149
each



j. Christmas Praise CD
Christmas Praise points you to 
the true reason for the season: 
Jesus. This uplifting praise and 
worship album is highlighted 
by Christmas scriptures read by 
Kenneth and Gloria Copeland.

R79
#B131113  

k. Christmas Every Day CD
Celebrate Christmas Every 
Day with this inspiring 
album including songs such 
as “Bethlehem Morning,” 

“Emmanuel,” “O Come Let Us 
Adore Him” and more.

R79
#B131112

l. Light in the Land CD
Jump into the Lord’s presence 
with bluegrass songs by Strand 
of Pearls. Features both classic 
and contemporary gospel songs. 

R79  
#B131115

m. Strand of Pearls CD
Enjoy Strand of Pearls in their 
self-titled, debut album. Includes 

“Amazing Grace,” “In the Sweet 
By-and-By,” “When We All Get to 
Heaven” and more.

R79  
#B131114

i. Who Is This King CD 
This new Christmas worship album, based on 
scripture and performed by the Eagle Mountain 
International Church choir, includes “King of Glory,” 

“Jesus Our Noel,” “You’re the One” and many more.

R99 #B131111

celebrate 
His joy! 

new! i. 

j. 

k. 

l. 
m. 

n. 

n. Baby Praise Christmas
Celebrate the birth of Jesus with your little ones! Filled with jubilant, 
sing-along Christmas songs, children love watching other little ones 
on Baby Praise Christmas! They’ll want to see this DVD time and 
again as they learn the 
songs you love—from 

“Jingle Bells” to “Joy 
to the World.” The CD 
with the same songs is 
perfect for in the car, and 
don’t forget the padded 
board book, specially 
designed for little hands.

DVD 
         

R69 #B131117 

CD 
         

R79 #B131118

board book

          
R29 #B131119

kcm.org.za
0860 10 33 56



o. Commander Kellie and 
the Superkids’TM Solve-It-
Yourself Mysteries
The Superkids present some fun mysteries for your 
kids, but they’ll have to be sharp, pay close attention 
and use logic to solve each one in this collection of 
18 whodunits. Plus, along the way, they’ll uncover 
powerful mysteries from the Word!

R49 #B131121

P. Superkids Power Pack 4 DVDs
Combining action, suspense, special effects and the 
power of faith, the Superkid Power Pack is perfect for 
family movie nights! This special package contains 
all four unforgettable, sci-fi features: The Intruder, 
Armor of Light, The SWORD and Judgment: The Trial 
of Commander Kellie. Your children will thank you 
for the fun they’ll have again and again with these 
entertaining—and musical—family movies!

Features “Commander Kellie” Copeland Swisher, the 
Superkids, and special guests Kenneth Copeland, 
Mylon LeFevre and Carman! 

R199 #B131120

q. Superkids Novel Package
Get ready for true adventure with the Commander 
Kellie and the Superkids novels, written especially for 
middle graders.

Award-winning children’s writer Christopher P.N. 
Maselli blends action, mystery, suspense and the 
power of God’s Word into fun-filled page-turners you 
don’t want your kids to miss. Don’t wait—order today!

all 11 novels
R369 #B131124

r. The Faith Adventures of 
Wichita Slim Power Pack 4 DVDs
Let your children see God’s Word in action 
as Wichita Slim (Kenneth Copeland), Bill 
Gunter (Willie George) and the Dry Gulch 
gang join together in three faith-filled, full-
length Western adventures! This movie pack 
includes The Treasure of Eagle Mountain, 
Covenant Rider and The Gunslinger. 

It’s Western adventure the whole family will 
enjoy over and over again! Don’t miss it!

R199*
 #B131122

s. Wichita Slim’s 
Campfire Stories
Adventure with Wichita 
Slim and friends in this 
fun collection of short 
stories! Full of suspense, 
comedy and run-ins with 
villains, each of these 23 
Westerns holds powerful 
truths from God’s Word 
that will strengthen your 
faith.

R49 #B131123

4 
movie 
pack

o. P. 

q. 

r. s. 

Christmas Catalog



GoodNewsGazette
 your voice.  your victory.  your ministry.

“We know that all things work together  
for good to them that love God….”(Romans 8:28)

God Changed Me!
Thank you, KCM! I got into 
the Word until it changed 
me! My marriage has been 
restored through the teachings 
of this ministry. 

I wrote and asked you to pray 
for my daughter. She had a 
birth injury—her nose was 
like a hawk’s beak. I went to 
doctors and asked if there 
was any hope. They said to 
watch for Masha’s breathing 
and if she stopped breathing 
with her nose then they would 
break her nasal paths. I felt 
miserable, cried all the time 
and didn’t see a way out.

I asked God, “Why? Why? 

Also, my son and daughter-
in-law were facing divorce 
after only nine months, but 
now they are restored! I 
hooked into our covenant 

Why?...” Then I repented 
and asked God to forgive me.

Your answer was right for 
me. It was a Partner Letter 
in which you said that we 
are moved only by the Word 
of God, not by what people 
say. I carried the letter with 
me everywhere I went. You 
also sent me a healing prayer 
and scriptures, which I 
wrote down and twice a day 
proclaimed over my daughter.

promises and teaching on 
THE BLESSING. I know 
there are more breakthroughs 
to come this year!  
L.R. | Canada

Peace and faith in the healing 
power of God gradually 
came back to me, although 
there were no visible changes. 
When she was three or four 
months old her nose started 
changing. Glory to Jesus! He 
is the healer! Now she is 9, 
and she has a whole, restored 
nose. Only a loving God 
could make such a miracle.
O.G. |  Ukraine

My Spiritual Garden Is Flourishing
A friend gave me a BVOV magazine back in 1979 and I have been receiving them every month 
since then. They taught me new insights into God’s Word that I never gathered from church! I 
have also attended many of your conferences in England and again gathered many seeds to plant in 
my “spiritual garden” where they took root, watered by the Word regularly so that they never grew 
dry but flourished mightily!

I take joy in the knowledge that you and Gloria pray for your Partners daily. I have had 
several causes to request prayer from your team of prayer warriors in England. I am now 81, and 
praise God, do not have an aching bone in my body. I have every reason to believe in your teachings 
of a God of infinite love and the importance of using God’s Word when praying. So I am able to 
report that my garden is mature and produces good fruit and plenty of it!

I thank the Lord for using a friend to introduce me to your ministry—and Jesus is indeed Lord! 
June W. |  England
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Firm Foundation  
in the Word
Thank you so much for 
all your support and 
encouragement. I can’t 
begin to tell you what it 
means to me personally 
to be a Partner with KCM. 
The Lord has used KCM 
teachings to massively 
impact my spiritual life day 
to day through books, CDs, 
podcasts, letters, prayers 
from you, and the BVOV 
broadcast and magazine.

You have been the strong 
mortar in the building of 
my faith for many years 
now. The answers to 
prayer have been mighty! 
The support in struggles 
is so valuable in having 
helped me stand firm 
on the Word in every 
circumstance. I wish I 
could hug you all, not just 
Ken and Gloria, but all 
the KCM staff who work 
behind the scenes! Thank 
you so much! 
Vanessa T. |  United Kingdom

Favor in Court
A court case against us 
and all charges were 
dropped. All praise 
and glory to God—His 
prophetic word was 
fulfilled. We thank you  
for standing and praying 
 with us and we bless  
you indeed. 
E.K.  |  South Africa

A Loving and Miracle-Working God

Esther D.
prayer 
minister

Still Cancer Free!
 I recently sent in a prayer request regarding two breast nodules. I had already had breast cancer and 
my left breast removed, and was proclaiming that I would not be taken back by the enemy.

Today I took the doctor my analysis reports and she told me all was fine. The nodules were not 
nodules, but hardened “fat growths” not even requiring treatment.  Praise the Lord, I remain cancer 
free! Thank you for standing by me in this difficult moment. God bless you all!  L.S. |  Argentina



No Evidence of Cancer
I called for prayer regarding hysterectomy surgery. I was believing they 
would not find any cancer cells. The result was no evidence of invasive 

disease. Praise the Lord! Thank you for your prayer ministry and generosity. 
I pray God continues to bless your ministry. 

C.S. |  Canada

connect with us
If you have just prayed  

this prayer, please let us know  
of your decision. We have a 
Free Gift to help you begin  

your new life in Jesus!

kcm.org.za 
Type Salvation Package 
in the search box 

Call 0860 10 33 56 
 

Check the box on the 
response form in the center  
of this magazine 

web

phone

mail

p

Prayer is 
our priority. 
0860 10 33 56

salvation 
prayer

If you do not 
know Jesus as 

your Savior 
and Lord, 

simply pray 
the following 

prayer in faith, 
and Jesus will 
be your Lord!

Heavenly Father, I come  
to You in the Name of 

Jesus. Your Word says, 
“Whosoever shall call on 

the name of the Lord shall 
be saved” and “If thou shalt 
confess with thy mouth the 

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe 
in thine heart that God hath 
raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved” (Acts 
2:21; Romans 10:9). You 

said my salvation would be 
the result of Your Holy Spirit 

giving me new birth  
by coming to live in me  

(John 3:5-6, 15-16; Romans 
8:9-11) and that if I would 
ask, You would fill me with 

Your Spirit and give me  
the ability to speak with 

other tongues (Luke 11:13; 
Acts 2:4).

I take You at Your Word.  
I confess that Jesus is Lord. 

And I believe in my heart 
that You raised Him from the 
dead. Thank You for coming 
into my heart, for giving me 

Your Holy Spirit as You have 
promised, and for being  
Lord over my life. Amen.



ost serious 
Christians would 

do anything God told 
them to if they knew for 
sure they were being 
directed by God—if they 
heard Him with their 
natural ears or saw Him 
with their natural eyes. But 

becomes easier for us to 
hear the direction of the 
Holy spirit as He reveals 
His will to our spirit.

Recognize the 
Promptings

“so now we ser ve 
not under [obedience 

most of the time God does 
not deal with us that way. 
He sent His spirit to live 
in our spirit to constantly 
teach, enlighten and guide 
us. We must learn how to 
hear God in our spirit.

As we spend time daily 
praying in the spirit, it 

to] the old code of 
w r it ten reg u lat ions , 
but [under obedience to 
the promptings] of the 
spirit in newness [of 
life]” (romans 7:6, The 
Amplified Bible). We are 
no longer bound to obey 
written regulations, but 
we are to serve by obeying 
the promptings of our 
reborn spirit, which is 
controlled by the Holy 
spirit. the Holy spirit 
communicates with our 
spirit. He dwells in our 
spirit. 

i believe this is an area 
of confusion when we 
are learning to walk in 
the spirit. As the Lord 
was clarifying this to 
me, He made me realize 
that most of the time i 
would hear my own spirit 
speaking to my soul, 
which is my mind, will 
and emotions. The audible 
voice of the Lord is rare in 
most of our lives. Almost 
every leading we will 
receive in everyday life 
will be a prompting, an 
impression, a thought, an 
inward witness, a leading 
or an unction from our 
spirit.

the reason it sounds 
l ike us is because it 

I have asked believers all over the world this question: “When 
you think God may be directing you, do you say, ‘Was that 
me, Lord, or was that You?’” I believe this uncertainty to be 
the major drawback to our following God through our spirit, 
directed by the Holy Spirit.

by Gloria Copeland

M

was that 

or was that
Lord,

Me,
You?
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It will be so natural to us that 
we might not even realize it is 
the Holy Spirit leading and 
revealing Himself to us.
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i s  ou rse lves that  we 
hear. the Holy spirit 
c o m m u n i c a t e s  w i t h 
our spirit, and our spirit 
prompts, or enlightens, 
our mind. “But the person 
who is united to the Lord 
becomes one spirit with 
Him” (1 Cor inthians 
6:17, AMP). the key 
word united in Greek 
means “to glue or cement 
together.” Jesus said, “if 
a man love me, he will 
keep my words: and my 
Father will love him, and 
we will come unto him, 
and make our abode with 
him” (John 14:23). this 
describes being joined, or 
united, to the Lord.

When we start our 
day by praying the will 
of God by the Holy 
spirit, many times we 
will have already prayed 
concerning the problems 
we will face during the 
day. We will perceive 
an interpretat ion, a 
prompting, an impression, 
a word or a sentence that 
will enlighten us and 
give us the answer to 
the situation. it will be 
so natural to us that we 
might not even realize it 
is the Holy spirit leading 
and revealing Himself 
to us. Things that would 

knowledge of God. in 
romans 12:2, this process 
of replacing the thoughts 
of natural, carnal man 
with the thoughts of God 
is called “the renewing of 
your mind.”

You might be asking, 
“How can i te l l  the 
difference and be sure 
when it is God or just 
me?” You will have to 
begin a quest for the 
th ings of  God. the 
scripture lets us know 
that i f we seek God, 
w e  w i l l  f i nd  H i m. 
spiritual things do not 
come without ser ious 
effort. 

We are told in Hebrews 
11:6 that “without faith 
it is impossible to please 
him: for he that cometh 
to God must bel ieve 
that he is, and that he is 
a rewarder of them that 
diligently seek him.” We 
know that we have to 
approach God in faith—
that is, without being 
able to see proof in the 
natural realm. We must 
learn to believe Him 
without seeing Him. 
From that verse we 
also find another key to 
knowing God: He is the 
rewarder of those who 
diligently seek Him. 

have been stumbling 
blocks to us before will 
now be handled with ease 
by hearing and obeying 
the will of God as the 
Holy spirit leads us.

Trusting the Voice 
of the Spirit

We need to learn to 
instantly obey the voice 
of our spirit. i don’t 
think there is any way to 
cultivate this communion 
between the Holy spirit 
and our spi r it ,  and 
between our spirit and 
our mind, except by 
spending time in prayer 
and in the Word of 
God. We read that the 
Holy spirit teaches by 
comparing spiritual things 
with spiritual. Hebrews 
4:12 says, “For the word 
of God is quick, and 
powerful, and sharper 
than any twoedged sword, 
piercing even to the 
dividing asunder of soul 
and spirit.”

only the Word of 
God wil l separate or 
differentiate between the 
soul and the spirit. our 
soul relies on natural 
knowledge to form its 
opinions until natural 
knowledge is replaced 
by the supernat u ra l 

Give God 
Entrance

There is no selfish, easy 
way to walk with God 
while we live in the earth 
and in a natural body. We 
will do it God’s way or 
not at all. 

His way is for us to 
serve Him with our whole 
spirit, soul and body. 
We have to change our 
thoughts, opinions and 
actions to agree with His. 
God wants us to live the 
rest of our time in this 
earth not conforming 
to the will of man, or 
to our own wil l, but 
conforming to His will. 
When we put ourselves in 
a position of obedience, 
we give God the freedom 
to overwhelm the natural 
circumstances of this life 
with His supernatural 
power.

remember, God’s Word 
comes to us in two ways: 
(1) by the written Word, 
and (2) by the Holy spirit 
speaking to our spirit. We 
begin with the assurance 
that God’s written Word 
is our sure word. the 
Holy spirit will never 
lead you contrary to the 
written Word of God. if 
you receive a prompting 
that is in opposition to the 
written Word, you will 
know it is not from the 
Holy spirit.

simply ask the Holy 
spirit to teach you how 
to fol low Him. Give 
Him control of your life 
and He will reveal to you 
the will of God, step by 
step. He knows how to 
bring you to maturity. 
All He requires of you is 
your attention and your 
obedience. 

Almost every leading we will 
receive in everyday life will be a prompting, 
an impression, a thought, an inward 
witness, a leading or an unction from  
our spirit.
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When sickness strikes, it’s wonderful to receive healing from the Lord. 
But you know what’s even better? Living in divine health all the  
time.  ::  That’s something I’ve endeavored to learn how to do and I’ve 
really gotten the hang of it.

Praise God, I’ve 
been living healed 
fo r  ma ny  y e a r s 
now! What’s more, I 
have my faith set on 
continuing to do so 
all the days of my life.

I f  y o u  k n o w 
muc h  a b out  me , 
this doesn’t come as 
surprising news. After 
all, I’ve been teaching 
Healing School in our 
ministry campaigns and 
conventions for over 35 
years. When I first started, 
some people worried that 
I wouldn’t be able to apply 
what I was teaching in my 
own life. “What if you end 
up getting sick and dying 
young?” they’d say. 

I  s u p p o s e  t h e y 
thought I’d look foolish 
if that happened. But 
I never shared their 
concern. I figured even 

up that opportunity. 
Now I’m starting to 
live in the fulfillment of 
the promise God made 
in Psalm 91:16: “With 
long life will I satisfy 
him, and shew him my 
salvation.”

Don’t get me wrong, 
I’m not winding down. 
The Lord also promised 

to renew my youth like 
the eagle’s (Psalm 103:5), 
and according to Genesis 
6:3, that promise is good 
to at least age 120. So I 
plan to be around here for 
a good, long while yet—
and I plan to keep living 
healed the whole time.

“But Glor ia ,”  you 
might say, “if your body 
stays healed, how will 
you ever die?”

That’s easy! My body is 
just the house my spirit 
lives in. My spirit is the 
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if I did miss it somehow 
and d ied young, I ’ d 
rather go to heaven 
doing everything I know 
to do to believe God’s 
Word about hea l ing, 
than go there in doubt 
and unbelief saying some 
dumb thing like, “See, 
I told you God’s Word 
doesn’t work!”

Of course, these days 
no one worries about my 
dying young anymore. It’s 
too late for it to happen 
now. I’ve already passed 

live
Healed!

by Gloria            Copeland



                                                          even when 
the whole world around me is falling apart.

I can live a life of 
  peace & tranquility
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real me. All I have to do 
when I’ve been on this 
earth long enough to be 
satisfied, and I’ve finished 
everything God wants me 
to do, is leave this physical 
house.

When my spirit leaves, 
my body will die. Then 
they’ ll dress it up and 
put makeup on it and 
everybody will look at it 
and say, “Oh, doesn’t she 
look natural.” But really, 
I won’t be there at all. I’ll 
be in heaven enjoying 
myself with Jesus!

Actually, I’m hoping 
the Rapture will take 
place before then because 
I really want to be a part 
of the catching away of 
the Church. I think it 
would be so exciting! 
I a lways env ision it 
happening in the middle 
of the night. I picture 
people all over the world 
hearing a great noise like 
people did on the day 
of Pentecost in Acts 2. 
“What was that?” they’ll 
say. “Was it a storm?” 
Then they’ll get up the 
next morning to find that 
the nicest people they 
know, all the people who 
are good and full of love, 
are gone.

Wow! Won’t that be 
something? I’m ready for 
it anytime! But if Jesus 
tarries and I die before 
He comes, I’m still going 
up. An angel will come 
get me and off we’ll go. 
I’ll be thrilled about it, 
too, because “to be absent 
from the body...[is] to be 
present with the Lord” 
(2 Corinthians 5:8). So I 
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don’t have anything to fear 
in death.

If you’re a born-again 
child of God, neither do 
you. But even so, you want 
to live out the full number 
of your days on earth. You 
want to complete the work 
God has given you to do 
here so that when you get 
to heaven Jesus can say to 
you, “Well done, good and 
faithful servant.”

All of us who love the 
Lord want to hear those 
words someday. None of 
us wants to get to heaven 
and have God say to 
us, “Well...?” We don’t 
want to have to make 
excuses for why we didn’t 
complete our assignment. 
I don’t think they accept 
excuses up there anyway. 
So we need to make up 
our minds on this side of 
heaven to do what it takes 
to obey God, and to live 
long and in good health!

A Bad Day  
at Black Rock

Proverbs 3:1-2 gives 
us the key to this. It 
says: “My son, forget not 
my law or teaching, but 
let your heart keep my 
com ma nd ment s ;  for 
length of days and years 
of life [worth living] and 
tranquility [inward and 
outward and continuing 
through old age till death], 
these shall they add to 
you” (The Amplified Bible).

This is the way you 
live a long life and have a 
happy departure when you 
leave: You do what God 
says. You keep His Word. 
That’s pretty simple, isn’t 
it? As believers, we ought 
not to have to attend a lot 

Reaction Tour is an 
opportunity to reach kids 

at a much higher level than the world is familiar 
with. What seems like a simple sports camp is an 
avenue for lives to be changed and reborn, and 
hearts to be touched like never before!

Reaction Tour 
exists to empower 
kids around the 
world, through the 
display of God’s 
love, using the 
avenues of sports, 
discipleship, 
dance and music.

Next Stops

India 2013

Uganda 2013

Mexico 2014

visit today!

Be a part of 
Reaction Tour 
today, as you pray 
for their success.re
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It’s interesting how people think that what 
these kids need is our ‘stuff,’ when, in reality, the only 
thing they need is to be introduced to the Love of God. 

 ̃Courtney Copeland



your side and ten thousand 
at your right hand, but it 
shall not come near you 
(verses 3, 5-7, AMP).

It’s a bad day at Black 
Rock when 11,000 people 
fall down dead all around 
you. Yet God says if you 
st ick w ith Him, l ive 
obediently in His secret 
place and speak His Word, 
even in the midst of the 
worst devastation, you’ll 
be protected. When it’s all 
over, you’ll still be standing 
there testifying of the truth 
of verses like Psalm 145:8-9: 
“The Lord is gracious, and 
full of compassion.... The 
Lord is good to all: and 
his tender mercies are over 
all his works”!

Maybe up to now 
you don’t feel like you’ve 
experienced much of God’s 
graciousness. Maybe you’re 
thinking, It doesn’t seem like 
God has been very good to me 
at all!

If that’s the case then 
it’s because you haven’t 
been giving Him f irst 
place in your life. You’ve 
been going along doing 
whatever  you want , 
ignoring the things you 
know are right. For life 
to be good on the earth, 
we have to get with God’s 
plan. That plan starts 
when we get born again by 
receiving Jesus as our Lord 
and Savior.

It takes another leap 
forward when we receive 
the Baptism in the Holy 
Spirit. So if you haven’t 
a l ready done that, I 
encourage you to do so. 
It’s very difficult to live 
a victorious life without 
it. You can’t get the 

of seminars to get hold of 
it. We should just open 
our Bible every day, study 
it, be strengthened in our 
faith and f ind out how 
God wants us to live. We 
should start our day with 
His Word and act on it 
all day long. Personally, 
I don’t let a day go by 
without spending time in 
the Word. I think it’s the 
most important thing I 
have to do.

The reason is simple: If 
I’m living by faith in and 
obedience to God’s Word, 
I can live a life of peace 
and tranquility even when 
the whole world around 
me is falling apart. I don’t 
have to be terrified when 
the newscasters talk about 
the latest virus that’s going 
around. I don’t have to take 
the flu off a bird, a hog, a 
dog or anything else. 

In fact, I don’t have to 
be afraid of pestilence or 
epidemics of any kind. 
Instead I can declare that 
the Lord “is my Refuge 
and my Fortress, my God; 
on Him I lean and rely, 
and in Him I [confidently] 
trust” (Psalm 91:2, AMP).

According to Psalm 91, 
when you really believe 
that and say so:

[God] will deliver you 
from the snare of the 
fowler and from the 
deadly pestilence.... You 
shall not be afraid of the 
terror of the night, nor of 
the arrow...that f lies by 
day, nor of the pestilence 
that stalks in darkness, 
nor of the destruction and 
sudden death that surprise 
and lay waste at noonday. 
A thousand may fall at 

NOVEMBER 14-16
HYLTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL

14640 POTOMAC MILLS ROAD   WOODBRIDGE, VA  22192...
..

COMING TOGETHER
for our families, our nation, our world!
to experience God’s Grace…

2013 THE YEAR Of

GREATGrace

Admission is always Free!

KCM.org/events

Meetings are subject to 
change without notice.

Spanish translation and sign language interpretation available

SPEAKERS
Kenneth Copeland and Gloria Copeland

              speaker schedule:
                ThurSday 7 p.m. Kenneth Copeland
                Friday 9 a.m. Kenneth Copeland
 2 p.m. Gloria Copeland 
 7 p.m. Kenneth Copeland
                SaTurday 9:30 a.m. Gloria Copeland, healing School
  7 p.m. Kenneth Copeland

1-877-480-3388( within uS )



b y  K e n n e t h  C o p e l a n d

God ’s forgiveness and 
get cleansed by the blood 
of Jesus. Then take what 
belongs to you in Christ 
which is healing, health 
and well-being.

Truth be told, every 
believer needs to repent 
f rom t ime to  t ime . 
We all miss it now and 
then, sometimes without 
even realizing it. That’s 
why in my life, when 
things aren’t working, 
the f irst place I look is 
at me. I don’t blame my 
problems on God or 
anyone else. Instead, I 
give myself a little test. 
I ask, “Am I spending 
time in the Word every 
day? Am I believing and 
acting on what God is 
showing me? Am I saying 
what He says about my 
situation? Am I walking 
in love and keeping His 
commands, or have I been 
disobedient?”

To  b e  c l e a r ,  I ’m 
not say ing that every 
time you experience a 
symptom of sickness, it’s 
because you’ve disobeyed 
the Lord. Not at a l l . 
Many times sickness is 
just a sign that the devil 
is up to his old tricks. 
He’s the thief and he 
comes “to stea l ,  and 
to kill, and to destroy” 
( John 10:10). So when 
we have problems with 
sickness, we often just 
need to go after him and 
say, “No you don’t, devil! 
You’re not touching my 
body! You get your hands 
off me, in Jesus’ Name!”

If we’re going to be 
ready to do that, however, 
we must keep our spirit 
strong all the time. We 
must stay built up by 

revelation you need to live 
healed without the Holy 
Spirit’s awesome help. 

He is our Teacher. 
H e ’s  b e e n  s e n t  t o 
strengthen us, train us 
and empower us. Once 
we receive Him, He’s on 
the job 24/7. We never 
have to go hunting for 
Him. He’s always there 
when we need Him.

My life was sad before 
I got f i l led with the 
Spirit. Even though I 
was born again, I was 
just struggling along. But 
once Ken and I received 
ever y th ing God has 
provided—not just the 
new birth, but the Word 
and the Baptism in the 
Holy  Sp i r i t—t h i ng s 
started turning around 
for us. Our sick days were 
over. Our broke days 
were over. Life started 
getting good!

Give Yourself  
a Little Test

Will God do for you the 
same thing He did for Ken 
and me?

Certainly, He will. 
He i s  tender  and 

mercifu l toward you. 
He loves you without 
reservation. He loves you 
more than your wife, your 
husband or your children 
do. Nobody on earth can 
love you as fully as God 
does. He is love!

“Yeah, but you don’t 
know the bad stuff I’ve 
been doing,” someone 
might say. “The reason 
I’m sick and defeated right 
now is because I’ve been 
living a sinful lifestyle.”

Then repent! If you 
h a v e n ’t  b e e n  do i n g 
what ’s  r ight ,  receive 
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I’ve heard other believers talk 
about how The WORD of God 
healed them, delivered them from 
a problem or even brought them 
through financial trouble. But even 
though I read the Bible every day, 
those things aren’t happening in 
my life. How can I get The WORD 
to work for me?
You’ll find the answer to your 
question in James 1:22-25. 
There we’re instructed to:

Be ye doers of the word, 
and not hearers only, 
deceiving your own selves. 
For if any be a hearer of 
the word, and not a doer, 
he is like unto a man 
beholding his natural face 
in a glass: For he beholdeth 
himself, and goeth his way, 
and straightway forgetteth 
what manner of man he 
was. But whoso looketh 
into the perfect law of 
liberty, and continueth 
therein, he being not a 
forgetful hearer, but a doer 
of the work, this man shall 
be blessed in his deed.

According to that scripture, 
if you want your deeds to be 
blessed, if you want to see 
supernatural results in your 
life, you’ll have to do more 
than simply read The WORD 
of God. You’ll have to put it 
into action.

That’s what I did. Years ago 
when I realized God was the 
One who had the answers to 
all my problems, that He was 
the One who could supply 
all my needs, I committed 
myself to do everything His 
WORD told me to do. I made 
a quality decision to step out 
in faith on every command I 
saw there.

It wasn’t always an easy 

thing to do. (In fact, it was 
hardly ever an easy thing 
to do.) But when I did it, I 
always ended up blessed.

When I found out, for 
example, that God’s WORD 
instructed me to tithe, 
Gloria and I were already 
trying to stretch what little 
money we had further than 
it could possibly go. We  
were up to our necks in 
debt. We couldn’t possibly 
afford to give away 10 
percent. But we did it 
anyway and before too long 
we began to see financial 
miracles in our lives.

“Sure, it worked that way for 
you,” you may say, “but will 
it work that way for me?”

Yes!

So, keep on reading and 
studying the Bible! Listen 
to teaching CDs! Go to 
church and hear The WORD 
preached! But don’t stop 
there. Go one crucial step 
further by taking The WORD 
you’ve heard and putting it 
into action.

As God told Joshua in 
Joshua 1:8, don’t let The 
WORD depart out of your 
mouth; meditate in it day 
and night so that you can 
observe to DO all that’s 
written in it. Then God will 
be able to make your way 
prosperous and you will 
have good success. 
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Keep your attention 
on God’s Word and 
do what He says.
Proverbs 3:1-2: “My son, 
forget not my law or teaching, 
but let your heart keep my 
commandments; for length 
of days and years of a life 
[worth living] and tranquility 
[inward and outward and 
continuing through old age till 
death], these shall they add 
to you” (AMP).

Dwell in the secret 
place and declare God’s 
faithfulness over your life.
Psalm 91:1-2: “He that 
dwelleth in the secret place 
of the most High shall abide 
under the shadow of the 
Almighty. I will say of the 
Lord, He is my refuge and my 
fortress: my God; in him will 
I trust.”

Constantly remember 
how much God loves you.
Psalm 145:8-9: “The Lord 
is gracious, and full of 
compassion. The Lord  
is good to all: and his  
tender mercies are over  
all his works.”

If you sin, repent quickly 
and receive forgiveness.
1 John 1:9: “If we confess 
our sins, he is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins, 
and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness.”

When symptoms 
threaten, double up 
on the medicine of 
God’s Word.
Proverbs 4:22: “For they are 
life to those who find them, 
healing and health to all their 
flesh” (AMP).

I increase my dose. I go 
over healing scriptures 
and take God’s medicine 
daily, three or four times 
a day.

What specific scriptures 
do I use as my healing 
medicine?

The Bible is full of 
them and I love them all, 
but one of my favorite 
passages is Isaiah 53:4-5, 
AMP. It says this about 
the crucifixion of Jesus:

Surely He has borne 
our griefs (sicknesses, 
weaknesses, and dis- 
t resses) and ca r r ied 
our sorrows and pains 
[of punishment].... He 
was wounded for our 
transgressions, He was 
bruised for our guilt 
a nd in iqu it ie s ;  t he 
chastisement [needful 
to obtain] peace and 
well-being for us was 
upon Him, and with the 
stripes [that wounded] 
Him we are healed and 
made whole.

 
According to those 

verses, when Jesus went 
to the cross He took 
upon Himself all the bad 
things that came on the 
earth through mankind’s 
rebellion in the Garden 
of Eden. He “redeemed 
us from the curse,” as 

staying in the Word!

Take a Double Dose 
of God’s Medicine

According to Proverbs 
4:22 AMP, one reason 
staying in the Word is 
so vital is because it is 
“healing and health,” 
or “medicine” to all our 
f lesh. What would you 
do if you went to the 
doctor for an illness and 
he prescribed a medicine 
for you that could save 
your life? You wouldn’t 
just put it on the shelf 
and let it sit there. If 
you did, it wouldn’t help 
you. So you’d take it as 
prescribed!

For God’s Word to work 
in us the way He intends, 
we must do the same 
thing. We can’t just leave 
our Bible unopened on the 
nightstand. We have to do 
what God says: “Attend 
to my words, consent and 
submit to my sayings. Let 
them not depart from 
your sight; keep them in 
the center of your heart” 
(verses 20-21, AMP).

I like to take God’s 
healing medicine even 
when I’m well. I want 
to get His Word in 
my heart and mind in 
advance so that when I 
need it, it’s already inside 
me. I’ve done this for 
so many years now that 
I rarely have symptoms 
of sickness come on my 
body at all. But if they do, 

Galatians 3:13-14 says, so 
that THE BLESSING 
could come upon us. 

What does it mean to 
be redeemed from the 
curse? For one thing, it 
means all our sins are 
washed away. There’s no 
sin we could ever commit 
that hasn’t already been 
taken care of by the blood 
of Jesus. That’s why we 
can receive Him as Lord, 
live clean lives, and not 
only be forgiven of sin but 
walk in victory over it. 

This, by itself, is a 
tremendous BLESSING. 
But there’s even more 
to it. As Deuteronomy 
28:60-61 AMP says, 
“all…diseases.... every 
s ick nes s  a nd ever y 
aff liction” are included 
in the curse. Therefore, 
healing is just as available 
to us as forgiveness of 
sin and the new birth—
simply because Jesus has 
paid the price for it.

S o ,  r e c e i v e  you r 
healing by faith today. 
Take your stand on the 
Word of God and keep 
His medicine in front of 
your eyes, in your ears, 
in your heart and in your 
mouth until there’s not 
one symptom of sickness 
left in your body.

Learn how to l ive 
healed—all the time! 

gems
”

“
for God when you’re all in agreement with one another. 
  That’s why it’s so important to stay out of strife 
and walk in love at home.

your family is a powerful force

Enjoyed this article? For more insightful 
teachings, go to kcm.org.zai

When sickness strikes, it’s wonderful 
to receive healing from the Lord. But 
you know what’s even better? Living 
in divine health all the time! Here are 
a few points to help you:
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